New Employees - Welcome to WPI!

Ryan Meadows - Associate Director Summer Programs - Pre-Collegiate Outreach Programs

WPI will be closed on Monday, May 30, 2016 in observance of Memorial Day.

Payroll Deadlines

Please note the earlier deadlines for the student payroll due to the Memorial Day holiday.

With the start of the summer schedule, STAFF - please use the appropriate earn codes on timesheets. STUDENTS - please use the summer earn code.

*Reminder: Effective 7/1/16, the pay schedule for all Graduate Research Assistants (RAs) and Graduate Teaching Assistants (TAs) will change from monthly to biweekly. Please contact Payroll with any questions.
Emotional Intelligence

Emotional intelligence matters. Whether you are aware of them or not, emotions are intertwined in everything you think, do and say each day on the job, in your career and throughout your life.

Emotional Intelligence (EQ) is how you handle yourself and interact with others in the workplace. People who develop their EQ communicate effectively, handle stress well, make good decisions, handle conflict productively, are better team players, respond flexibly to change, influence others more, and provide top-notch performance.

HR is pleased to co-sponsor this session with CPE on:

Tuesday, 6/28/16
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Forkey Conference Room, Harrington Auditorium

To register, please contact Betsy Barr at x6009

May 27, 2016